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Bigamy, eh?"
money, he 'becomes
! sending him
SUNDAY% GAMES.
worthless.
touble H44cr the frourth.
On July Foi tAere Will be a
Natillaal League
tinnigt• Dick Fowler will make four round
double heade , tue 0amea in
tlte
R H E
tri , leaving Paducah at 8:30, 11:30, 4:00 and
morning if the 'ehm artaves'on time, Chicago
3 4 3
and a second in the Afternoon; but Pittabarg
7: o'clock.
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5 4 2
W. R. MARKLE'S NEW SUNNV If the team ar1ties late, tee
aterwill be
Battairies—Civerall and Kling:
Boat and grounds will have police protee7
THEATER, two-games in 4 afternoon. Marian,
SOUTH ' FLOATING
vet- and tailastan.
Positively no objectionable characters
Ill., is the vial ug teem to go against
Second game.
W
e allowed to attend, and Such persons need
the Indepenthints, aid the boys are
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said .to be fast players. Holten will Chleaco
no
ply. You will save yourself the ember4 9 4
Sao who DarOOr
probably eitah Arnold.
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Prearatine tie, excruciatingly funny
.nt of being refused.
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ife 1007 Oxford
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g and * moving picture show inside
E
th
excursions
on special dates;
Weille has taken the baseball fever Cincinnat
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9 3
te!lbw ready—
cave.
Resplendent with fun, music
$18,00
every
Tuesday; limit
again. Whether It is attributable .to St. Louis
4 11 0
and comedy, and tbe Sunny
style and solid
10 days.
Col. M. J. Flarnbaker or not, is ail
Batter'
Ewing, Mason and
South's 20 Century Beauty MoSaratoga Springs, N. T.—
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large
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superior to any other that* year that
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sleeper from Paducah to Buftional gamea He was bubbling over
Nmemina
there is no comparison.
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
with enthusiasm this moraine.
erica, League
AN ORGANIZATION
"Yes, led are going to have a
Saturday, July 6.
OF REAL „MERIT.
H
Philadelphia—B, P. 0. E.—
league next yeas- and I am going to Chicago
4,Nierni adininsion, 25 cents; balcony
2 G 1
help start ler off:" he declared.
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and Schmidt.
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wiN call and see you. Phone
mapped out by Colonel Farnbaker,
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
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only preferring Murphyaboro to East
and most complete stock of
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J. T. DONOVAN,
St.`Louis. This gives six Sunday ball
lb era and plants in the city.
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Free delivery to any
Pittsburg
Chicago, 1.
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Dick Braille played second base
New
f Philadelphia,
wet
Both Phorsem 192.
yesterday for the locals and did good greunds.
work.
Brooklynrain.
Block held down third Sack yesterday like a veteran infielder.
An ND League,
Greer, Princeton's first sacker, is
Chicago, 9
Louis, 0.
but a mere boy, not yet 17 years old.
Detroit, 1
ieveland, 2; (eight
He is big, quick and a fast infielder. innings.)
His stick work is weak, however.
Philadelp
3: Boston, 0.
Yesterday's .line-up was: PrinceNew
Washington,
wet"
ton—Goodmatl, If.; Greer, lb.; Petit, grounde.
2b.; McCaslin, rt.; R. Moore, cf.:
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e Talk.
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Block. '.1i)
2:20 mark,
he believes will go
with any bore the Matinee club
stables. The Ise is now near Lex(11vri 13y
ington, and si be skipped here at
once.
Many failed(); understand Saturday's decision 'the first heat of the
one mile paelface. Frank should
Itexall Blackberry Cordial_ 25c
First Day—July 4.
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or pace, 3 In 5, mile heats,
place. ?Lulea forbid
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LIVERY COMPANY

flyer.Excursion

r Boat Garage Company

Basket Picnic
and Barbecue

.neral Supplies and Repairs

At

Owen's Cave
July 4
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61V.:14 BY THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Dancing on Boat and
Grounds.

C OM I 1N 0!

OE Wed. July 3rd.

Argyle

"A Trip Around the World"

or round

ft-is

A Man is Known by the Tele=
*one He Keeps

F LOW ER S

Paducah peopie demand the best and we
deilands of the best people.
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1
d LYPQ-14

EAST TENNEWE TILEPHONE CO.

SCHMAUS BROS.

_t

Fourth of July Celebration
—

a.

A N D,

HORSE RACES

At Fair Grounds, Mayfield, Ky., July 4.5=6,'07
th

Vacation Necessities

WEST KENTUCKY FAIR ASSOCIATIO
-----

McPlIERSON'S

WEST KENTUCKYASSOCIATIOlIl
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L.K.OGERS CO.,
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Paducah, Ky
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L. Hale, Secretary.
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'the guests.
bemire was
Mowers.

., it .‘oscruitqn. the
thy decorated wirli at,
xfSiaild Paeltiett'e)
)tin
a
--a-• wedding trip to tlier
)
. Supitrm at the Park.
,
elem.' and titles of 'ihe
the..
Tuesday evening SUSS, Irene Slued will return to this
city auil. nick-.
and Sarah Wilson gave a picnic sup- their home.
per at Wallin* park. After supper
the party went riding on the lake.
•
About Pepple.
41.•
0"ITIEle.
lace park pevilion.'" Every 'three
Miss Helen Dillon, of St. Louis, tie
*efts a dance will be•given during
Wednesday evening Miss Bessie popplar guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rot.
the summer. This will undinibtel- (locket gave a supper at the park ert D. MacMillen,
ages
left yesterday fes
.ses
ly be more suceessful than the iiret complimentary to her guest, Miss her home In Se
Louis after a te•
dance
thiss sutputer. as there are a 'Susie -McGowan, of Golconda. After weeks' visit here.
nee
o',tttne.
number of vlsiTors in the city to add Isupper the party attended the show
Mr. David Vetoer, Jr., left yestel
• Wish!id ID the charm.
at the Casino.
tlay for Cincinnati, where he will is.
----61.-company his uncle and family to tie
Trip to Cairo.
Complimentary to Miss Regents Thousand islands and other places i..
Mrs. James E. English was hos- Friant, of Cape Girardeau. Mo.; Miss Canada for a month's stay.
tess to a pleasure party dist made Marie Glauber Cairo, Ile:
Miss Marhe round trip to Cairo yesterday on kale Kilgore, Oklahoma, I. T.,
and
le w.
the steamer Dick Fowler. It was Mho Ruth ehelburn, of
Wickliffe.
given in honor of 'Mists Annie May Ky., a picnic supper
was given at
•
ku
,Yeteer's visitors:, Mrs. W. P. Hess Wallace par•k Wednesday
evening.
opiotrititd ireery and Mrs. Ella Rash. In the
Party
diittin down.
were: 'Mrs. W. P.s Hass. of MadiLast Meeting of U. D. C.
moynnx 'TOBACCO RIWORT
in
sonville; Mrs. Ella Rash. of MadiThe final meeting of the United
SHOWS AcrivITY.
sonville; Mrs. Fred Rudy, Miss An- Daughters of the
Copfederacy for the
nie ,May Yeieeee and Mrs. James E. summer was
held Tuesday afternoon
Engi:sh.
at the home of Mrs, Robert B.
•••• ake.e eel( in the
.._....ges"Woodlawn," in Arcadia.
As TOballiffi -Receipts for Year Exceed
•fitntlit' 41! the activeness may
Piss Hundred Club.
this was the last meeting considerPreceding 'rear 1,207 Hogsheads
kaituneeed fos by the cumber of 1
The final meeting for the sum, able- work had accumulate
d. FollowReport for Week.
ig girle Ineour elty. With these met- of the Five Hundred club was
ing are the members appointed as a
sith the prospects of 'sevetett held'
,Wednesday mernIng
at
the committee to arrange the new year
cawing all may look forward to home of Miss Elizabeth Stnnott, on
WHAT HERPICIDE DOES
book:
Mrs. Roy McKinney, chair:ser viteek. The Ipavillon at Wat- North Siolh street. Mra. L. A.
Newbro's Herpicide destroys the Say vegetable growth in
man: Luke Russell, James Koger, W.
While tobacco receipts on the local
the scalp that canseit
er* has been the seeee of inu...11 Washington won the club 'prize and
druff, itching scalp, falling hair and baldness. Once this microbic enemy
Anderson. This committee will meet market for Junes 1907, fell off 388
of tise h
'1,,Ittrd already two dances have Mire Anne StrIplifig, of Fort Worth,
destroyed and kept out of the scalp, the hair is brend to grow
with the executive committee and ar- hogsheads as compared with June.
as ant ore intendet
totouneed for the ecnning week T.ptas, took the visitors' prize.
caws;
cept
of
in
chronic
baldness.
range the book.
1906, this year's receipts exceed last
with the prospects Of several 1
,
After the completion of the busi- year's by 1,297 hogsheads, the reWHAT SUNLIGHT DOES
in hopor of the visltora. The
Surprise Party.
ness session Mrs. Vernon Blythe gave cent decline indicating' that this crop
Suulieht is nature's germ destroy sr and prophylactic. The
er roan has been MO to society
An enjoyable surprise party Was a splendidly prepared account of the Is being sold out. Sales show
effect of sualliekt
an In'eek!and deapite th'h „warm da.yis given
sealp proves highly beneficial, if a complete plan of scalp clean
Weienesday
evening at the biography of Jefferson Davis, and crease of 178 hogsheads.
Is carried
veniege hare been cool. But
This cannot be done without the use of Herpicide, which prevent
home Of Rise Jeesie Gott, 1426 Trim- Mrs. Roe McKinney, In her usual
infection and 1
The report of Ed R. Miller, inspec1,41V.f. FOttitt pleasure anti relief ble streettiu honor of
scalp
the
pure
told
wholesome.
Mtes Gaurner good style, gave a paper on "Jeffer- tor, compiled in hogsheads for the
More men and women have gotten positive results from
by n.untatotts pleae- Gree, of
aloe Cuts. Tenn., who is son Davis' . Cabinet." Miss Julia month is:
the use of NewHie wariatti
•
bro's Iii•rpicid.• than from all other irk remedies combined.
ors the river
the guest of het aunt, Mrs..Carr, and Scott sang several old
southern
songs
1907
1906
—.gee
e
MaaAJela Armstrong, 1110 Trim- and other musical features
were en- Receipts month
926 1,3,14
HOT WEATHER TROUBLES
ANNOUNCRNIEN1114,
ble Street. The evening
was de- joyed as an appendix to the program. Year
5
295 3,998
The perspirat iln that exudes in increased quantities during
iptions ftwviren Issued- by lightfully spent with games, after A special meeting of the committees 'Sales month
the simmer months, cs
1,'370 1,192
out poisonous and refuse matter that would otherwise clog
inita
„r a dance at the wtfich
dainty
refreshments were will be eeld at the residence
up the pores °retire
Year
of
Mrs.
4
644)
3,4,
09
Incomplete elimination of this waste, produces a hot had
re pail:, egli9b1 'fuesday even- setired.
feverish
condition 01
James Koger, 305 North Seventh Shipments ......
1,306 1,291
sweat glands known as Prickly Heat for which Herpicide gives
•Tit daach....:will be caul plimeuimmediaty.
street, Tuesday afternbon.
Year
3
88.5
3,361
Wide
stops
Anne
itching
Stripling,
Miss;
of
of Fort
the scalp almost instantly.
o
.
In Honor of Birthday.
Stock. on sale
753
991
Col. Thorny Burton, Member of the Board of Managers
1, Texes, who is visiting Miss
of the Ohio Penitentlare, a
A pleasant surprise party was
Stock
sold
810
60•6
Mims Terser ttutertalued.
as follows of Newbro's Herpkide:
rie Scot;.
given Master Toby Kettler Tuesday
Stock
on
hand
1,563 1,597
Tuesday afternoon Miss Annie May
"As to Herpicide I find it an excellent hair dressing as well
as being the first and
evening in honor of his fifteenth birth Yeiser
Weekly Report.
was hostess at a pretty card
absolute dandruff cure I have found. Upon my advice a number
• secure] data e• of the summer day. The , evening was pleasantly
of my filen& tett
The weekly report for the week is:
party given at the Yeieer summer
Herpicide arie the unanimous verdict is, that Herpicide is.
In all respeete, everyt
Will be even by the Cotillion spent with games and other amuse- home, "Cepa
Receipts
week
187 •
Lota,' In Arcadia, in
that its manufacturers claim for it.
-'
Wedues,lay evening at he Wel- ments
E,efresirmelts were served
honor of her guests, Mrs. 0. W. Rash, Year
.5,2415
Guaranteed under the Food Mill Drugs Act June 30, 10041.
Serial Xt. 9 ity
of Owensboro, and Mrs. W. P. ROSS, Offerings week
89
TWO SIZES: 30c and $1.00-7010LD AT DRUG
%TORUSof .Madisonville. Mrs. C. Is. Van Year
1 332
Send 10c in stamps for maniple to The lierpictde Co., Dept.
L., Detroit, Mkdr.
Meter won the married ladles' prize Rejections
9
INSIST UPON IIIMPICIDE
Pr.
sampling
170
and Miss Cornie Grundy captured the
See Window Display at W. B. McPherson's Special Agent.
young ladies' prize. Both were veil Pr. sales
2/d8
tir
pins. The guests of honor were pre- Sales week
288
4-1,m APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS
4 640
sented with hat pins. Refreshments Year
were served at the cenclusioniat the
game,
CAN TURN RACK CONSUMPTIVES
generously to the success of thehhi
Quarantine Laws Would
Left for Cincinnati.
Protect lunch counter during the Chirtau- ,
•
The following party left Thursday Western States, Says Army Surgeon. qua:
for Cencinnati:
Mesdames Charles
Mr. E. W. Bockmon for 25 pound;
Washington, June 29.--- States of coffee, Mr.
Johnson T. 13. Lyle, George Kolb.
W. E. Malone for su
George Dains and Mimes Nellie-Lang, may deport eonsumptives under their perintending the erection of the lunch
Jessie Farley and Clara Deena. Mrs. quarantine laws, according to a re- counter and Nitchen and numerous
Dains and daughter will leave the tired army surgeon who is considered other courtesiese'Mr. Joseph L. Friedparty at Cincinnati and proceed from an expert oft tuberculosis.
man for use of cash register, Manager
"I am of the opinion. teat the state Sheeffer,oe
thee. to -her home in Springfield, 0.
the Palmer house, for ..esei
While In the city she was the guest can quarantine againist ttthereulosis of eight dozen forks ftiaa• spoon's Tor•
the
in
same
manner
that
can
it
of Mrs. T. B. Lyle, Fifth and Clark
the entire time, Langstaff, Orm &
against scarlet fever," said this offiCOMMENCIN
streets.
•
company for lumber, Paducah Furnicer. "This disease
is undoubtedly ture company
the use of four dozen ,
contagious. The question presented is
chairs, Rhodes-Burford company for
Party to Cairo.
a peculiar and delicate one. There
Complimentary to Miss Hazel Mcare two classes to be considered, the use of chairs and tables, L. W. HenCandless, of Memphis, a party was
sick and the well. I can appreciate neberger use of stove.
given an the steamer Dick Fowler
The press for generous advertising,
the feeling of the well people of -TexThursday to Cairo and return: The
and to the chairman of eacW day andl
as
other
and
western
states,
daiwho
GIVEN BY THE KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS
outing was one of the most enjoyable ly
have hundreds of consumptives all those ladies who assisted In servof the season. At Cairo the party thrown
into their midst, sometimes ing and waiting: to the treasurer,
Mrs. Harry L. Meyer, and especially
Dancing on Boat and
rwas met by a crowd of young people, in the last stages of the disease.
who took them to the Halliday house,
"Death in a great many cases fol- to the general chairman, Mrs. Charles
Grounds.
where they were royally entertained. lows soon after, and instances
are leiger, to whose capable management
Dancing was an enjoyable feature of not infrequent where
city and state and faithful work so much of the sucthe trip, Miss McCandless is the guest authorities have to provide means of cess was due, and to the public for its
Steamer Dick Fowler will make four round
of Mrs. Percy Paxton, 1622 Jefferson burial." • '
very liberal patronage the club is
'trips, leaving Padnetth at 8:30, 11:30, 4:00 and
street.
much indebted.
7:30 o'clock
The sum of ;275 was cleared and
Austin, Tex., June .29.— State
the members are much pleased with
Nike Yopp and Mr. Riley to Marry. Health
Boat and grounds will have police protecOfficer W. H. Bremby's propBusy Every Day and
.At high mass at the St. Francis de osition to establish a rigid quaran- their success.
tion. Positively no objectionable characters
Sales Catholic church
tomorrow tine to prevent persons affected with
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
will be allowed to attend, and such persons need
morning the wedding bans of Miss titherculoeis from entering Texas
There is no loyalty without love.
has
IA apply. You will save yourself the emberNellie Yopp and 'Mr. Marion Riley aroused a storm
of protest from
will be published. The wedding will towns and communities in the southssment of being refused.
4E1
be quietly solemnized on the morning western part of the state, which are
There Will be a varied line of amusements,
of Tuesday, July 16, at the parsonage the destination ot many of these
among thew a floating palace moored at the
of the St. Francis de Sales curch on health-seekers. Such action woted
For beautifying your yards and
South Sixth street, by the Rev. Father stand a good chance of getting well
'landing and a moving picture show inside the
estimates on flower beds we
Jansen.
H.
W.
Miss
Yopp
and
becoming
is
permanent
the
talcitizens,
it
will call and see you. Phone
cave.
ented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. is. claimed, and to enforce a permaScbmaus Bros. for tne largest
Yopp, of Jackson street, and is a nent quarantine
and
most complete stock of
would entail an
Fare for round trip 50c; Children 25c.
flowers and plants in the city.
beautiful young lady of the brunette expense of more than $1041,000
a
type. She has many fine and wom- year.
Free delivery to any
enly qualities that have endeared
part of the city.
her to a wide circle of friends. Miss
('ard of Thanks.
SCHM
AUS BROS.
yore. was a member of this years
The Woman's club wishes to exBoth Phones 192.
igraduating class from St. Mary's press its most grateful .thanks to the
'academy. Mr. Riley is a substantial following parties who contributed so
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This store
will
close, as
usual at
12 o'clock
the
Fourth of
July

1
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FLOWERS

5c ADMISSIG
Vocalist, Miss Nannie
late of The Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L.

JULY A MONTH OF BARGAI
We Now Begin a Great Clearance Sale
We'll make'July an extraordinary month of price reductions. Past records broken, we propose to make
this sale the greatest event of
Every dollar's worth of surplus stock will be marked at prices to close out. The cost, former value
and loss will not be considered in

Shoes, Slippers, Oxfords

Clothing. Furnishings, Etc.

We mean to sell a great surplus stock of shoes, slippers, oxford ties, etc., at prices to move
them out. No such values can
be had elsewhere in this city
duriiiig this sale, and this sale
will continue from four to six
weeks.

We•mean to sell several thousand dollars' worth of Mea's
and Boys' Suits, including knee
pants suits. Furnishings, etc.,
during this great clearance sale
at price eductions that should
bring cv ybody here for suits,
etc.

Carpets, Matting%
Lace Curtains, Etc.
• We have never
offered better values.

ur's Department

Women's leadyto-Wear fiat- Silks, Hosiery,
Remarkable,
ments.
We mean to sell several thousand dollars' worth of Skirts,
Waists, Suits, Silk Coats, Pongee Coats, etc., at splendid price
saving to our patrons during this
sale.

Goods, Notio
Muslin Underw
goods will can
If the price w
don't sell it
price will
each succ

North
.
T
JUST OF

/Ade

AND WEAKLY

CI PUBLISKINOCO.
INIZOILATED
le. 311.STAIR, President.
N. General Manages
APTIoN tteereei,
',canonic* at Padsteali.
cond class matter.
DAILY 5L-24
r week
.10
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at
Li*
deep, %rape it. say s
W, T. Miller, a Smith
man,
was nominated for chairman,
and the name of Sam Hubbard,
a Palmer man, was also proposed. Miller was elected by a
VOW 04 two to one
This was
the test of strength as to wheth,.r "Big Doss Fier' or those
who oppose him were to control
the cotivention
Fisher
won
Ills slate was then put through
with a rush.
Now, dear reader, you may believe either page you choose. It is
apparent the NewarDemocrat desires
to please everybody.

Atillip50.

Mr. Arthur Y. Martin, in acceptine'by street enforce
ment of the lair, and
the nomination for city attorney, the nuppression
of the agencies that
says:
make for lawlessness and disorder le
"In view of the fact that the Re- the community.
publican party at its convention held
"But I dare en:' there never was a
on Thuredity voluntarily nominated time in it history when
the publie
me for the office of city attorney, it voice expressed with
such unanimity
behooves me to indicate my accept- the desire for the triumph
of civic
ance or declination of such nomina- pride and decency. And
its triumph
tion. Permit me to say that I appre- will mark an epoch
in the city'e
date fully the compliment done me In progress. A strong and conserva
uric Chicago end New
tive
this selecdon, for the reason that I administration wilriv
tativea
e away petty
The News-Democrat called the did not seek the nomination, nor have strife as well as dirty politics and
inbe found at the follow
Republican
city
convention
a I been identified in any way with pole- trigues and will become it bulwark
and
a "disgusting lice, But I have at heart the best of protection against factional strife
ta & Oa.
"stink-lest"
interest of the city of Paducah, and Neither party fealty nor private
scene."
roe.
inwhen it is made clear to me that I tercet should override the
public good
Speaking of the Republican city should bear some portion of the pub- Paducah can't afford to take a step
n's.
convention, the News-Democrat said: lie service, although it requires a backward now. It would be suicidal
"The result will be found forecasted sacrifice of personal wishes. I shall And any effore in that direction would
not shirk such a call. Therefore, / recoil on the heads of the men
in yesterday's News-Democrat."
who
At the same hour the News-Demo- have considered the matter carefully undertake it,
crat gave a "forecast," The Sun gave from such view-point. However, It
"The growing tendency toward
a detailed report of the convention. is only proper to say that I have Its- higher ideals in the government
DAY, TUNE 29.
of
tened to the advice and wishes of municipal affairs has been recogni
We were 24 hours ahead as usual.
zed
many friends belonging to both the and sanctioned by the Republi
ION STATEMENT.
can
With W. H. Cox as lieutenant gov- Democratic and Republican parties, party in this city, as shown bY its
which
have
greatly
influenc
la , 1907.
ed me in adoption to yield mere partisan prefernor, Governor A. E. Willson will
not have a "thorn in the flesh," like reaching a decision. I have conclud- erences and party adherence to its seed to accept the nomination and lection of candidates committ
1
16
3995 the present administration.
ed to
hereby announce my candidacy for measures confessedly
17
3991
best for the in the
office
attorney
city
of
.
18
3973
terest of the city. It has endeavored
Pittsburg's health officers are mak20
3954 ing many arrests for violations of
"This is a year full of hope and to obtain a strong conservative ticket
21
3942 the anti-spitting law. What's the promise for the people who are striv- -One that the people of Paducah as
22
4048 graft in that?
tug for higher ideals and better pub- a whole will approve and support.
23
..3943
lie service. I believe in the people of And an approval of such
policy by
24
3965
Mr. Arthur Y. Martin, in his ac- Paducah, and I bel'eve in the pres- the people next November will stimu25
3961 ceptance of the nomination for city ent growth and the future greatness late faith and hope in the progres
s
e, 27
3955 attorney, published in this issue of of this city. It is evident from the and future of Paducah.
This ticket
3940 The Sun, manifests the spirit and spirit of its citizens that this young goes before the people free
of party
29.\,
3935 capacity to make a remarkably effi- city is on the eve of a leap forward pledges and entanglements,
free of
Se
30...
3943 cient official. In vigorous prosecution toward marvelous commercial and in- political obligations and
demands,
.*.
31- - eel -3943 of offenders, leaving the court no dustrial prosperley, if encouraged
by born of the needs of the hour, with
.............107,232 loophole for avoidance of duty,
and a wise administration of its govern- the inspiration of success and with
lay, 1906
4001 encouraging the police in the per- mental affairs. At its threshold
both the kindling flame of enthusiasm
lay, 1907
3972 formance of their duty; intelligent capital and labor stand expecta
nt, fanned by the growing confidence of
Jeseared
before me, discrimination that will aid the court awaiting the assuran
ce that property the public.
Mir E. J. Paxton, gen- in conscientiously doing what is best
will find full protection and personal
"Yours respe•tfully,
& The Sun, who af- for the prisoner and the community,
security and happiness be promoted
"ARTHUR Y. MARTIN"
above statement of the discouraging crime and encouraging
File Sun for the month the unfortunate to do better; there
is true to the best of is work for the sympathetic, just
and
liet.
and exact man in the office of city
eTERTURYEAR,
attorney.
Notary Public.
don expires January
Eddie Harriman has acquired such
a bad reputation, that when he attends a big gathering he is detained
until the event is over.
ly Thought.
which answers
Talking to 10.0 divinity students
last Sunday the Rev. Johnston Meyers, of Chicago, argued that personal
N TICKET.
gustus E. Will- work and not preaching is wanted
these days: lie concluded:
"Mere preaching ceases to hold a
Governor-W, H
large place in the work of the church
Ditty.
nowadays. People are tired of it.
General-James
However, it is given still a more or
unty.
less prominent place and the clergy
James, of
are still trying to preach; with a certain amount of success.
win Far"Compared with the congregations
of a few years ago, and considering
r. Ben the
otilarged site eof the neighborunty. .hcbds from
which they have to draw,
t of Public In- there
are few large congregations in
bb.
of • Boyd the country today as large
as those
to which
Beecher. Talmage and leek RATOG A
FFEADQUARTEFtS PAD UCA II COM M,ANDEIRY
r of Agriculture Spurgeon preache
AND ITS
d."
Henry county.
FRIENDS.
There is no doubt that a pastor of
ourt of Appeals- a church must
The two Parnell cars contracted Gussie
be more than a mere
Herring, Miss 'May Hank, Miss
Pulaski county.
orator, but there are two points the for by
Paducah Commandery for its Emma Niehaus, Mrs. Ida Smith, Dr.
( -George 0. Me- doctor failed
to elaborate. There members and friends
will leave Pa- and Mrs. J. S. Troutman, Mr. W. T.
may be no SpurgeonseTalmages and ducah
July 6. The arangements are Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pettit, Mr.
...James P. Smith Beechers nowadays, and if the only
made for a trip including Niagara and Mrs. James P. eleeth, Misses
RetArehur Y. Martin big congregations in their day were
Falls, Saratoga, Hudson river, New ie and Fannie Coleman,' Mr.
.John J. Dorian their own, there were only
J. D
three York,
Washington,
Philadelphia, Rowlett and son, Mr. Harry R. Hank.
orge Lehnhard altogether, so the church is not deand
Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. M. Marks, Prof. E. G.
rge Andrecht caying so rapidly, after all. Preach- Chesapeake Bay
.Harlan Griffith ers will continue to preach, some There will be at least sixty people in Payne, Prof. Wm. Thurman. of 'Murthe party among them being Mr. J. ray; Judge Nichols, of Bandan
ech, Harry
a;
R. better, some worse. The trend of the
A. Bauer, wife and daughter, Mr. and Joseph Chaudet and W. E. Jolly, of
hlaegoe Jr., C, world's thought
vztill
effete
the
Mrs. Grand Rivers; W. E. Slater, of Maypreacher's style, quite as much as Mrs. Felix Rudolph, Mr. and
via :
,
xi E. the preacher will affect the world's Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Acker. Miss field; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Terrell, of
C. L. Van Me- thought, and neither the one nor the Marie Farley, Miss Minta Rawleigt, Eddy- ville; Mrs. R. Binganer, Mr.
. 8. Johnston; other affords the least excuse for the Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Thomas, Mrs. John Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. George
'Walters, W. E. Cochran and two
11, Frank May- rest of us etayiug away from church.
sons, Mrs. R. S. Barnett, Mr. C. 0.
L. Bower.
Brown, Mile John B. Hall, Mr. and
ward, W. M.
Mayfield citizens did themselves
Mrs. Charles Baker, Capt. A. W.
d, W. J. Hills; proud entertaining the General AsWright, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis,
. Wells and sociation of Baptista, and The Sun
Fourth
Mr. G. S. Meyers, of Bandana: Mr.
ward, had the best reports of the sessions
and C. G. Kel- of any paper In Kentucky.
H. J. Gardner, Mr. Vance, Mies and
t. 0. Walker;
Master George Hughes, L. W. WhitteFarley 'and Ed
more and Mr. Edgar W. Whittemore
Let no jury dodgers gloat over the
,Those who are intending to go and
misfortune' of John D. Rockefeller,
who is summoned to attend court.
have not notified the committee
would do well to do so as soon as
PUBLIC.
s. item please
convenient. The party is not conIf Louisville does have an honest
fined to those connected
pleasant read- election next fall, It is estimated
with the
Masonic fraternity, but any one inillatioe or dis- that there will be a considerable
Is the consum- slump in the registered vote of Cave
terested is invited until the capacity
len to suit the Hill cemetery.
of the two cars is definitely contracted for and this will be undoubtedly
Careful editing
constitute the
done before the party starts. The
Mr. Fernander May, editor of the
committee in charge consists of Edlle adopted to Owensboro inquirer, has become a
esteelne,d News- stockholder in that enterprising news
gar W. Whittemore, Fred Acker, Harcal method, It paper.
ry R. Hank and F. M. McGlathery.
Under the able guidance of
and any of them will be glad to give
Mtn:- even if Mr. May the Inquirer has taken a
TV.
to desired information.
For
in- front rank editorially and in the news
ding editorial field. Both Mr. May and the InAgain a new thing from
epublican city quirer are to be congratulated on
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
The New Store. This. time it
their closer relations,
Every done musks. you teelbetter. Lax-Pam
is a soft shirt.
keeps your whole Simkins right. Sokt on the
g. notate in
-o
mone7-back plea everywnere. Price 50 cents.
has made
The Chicago Daily Tribune and The
and aimed
News, ,Record-Heraid and Examiner
Flannella ie a new treatIce Water For street Hallway men.
ment of flannel and in:40.g an
lust as the
are on opposite sides in a case in
Taking water on the run is what
Ideal soft shirt. It coulee in
Judge Fake's court in Chicago, and
,,r1 in its
motormen and conductors on tracsubdued tones, of gray tints,
their accounts of the proceedings
25. This
tion company cars are doing. The
and Is made with soft cuffs
feemocfat
don't tally.
officials know employes have to
attached and is to be worn
drink this hot water, and rather than
with a linen collar.
s backed
"In starting his campaign", says
suffer a delay by their leaving care
• Pura contemporary, "Secretary Taft lost
and going into houses for water,
g of
ten pounds. Getting down to weight."
It Is guaranteed to not
have provided a water man stationed
sher,
Getting down to wait.
shrink in washing.
at Fourth street and Broadway. He
at
is there with a bucket of ice water
PalUnion Rescue Mission
and boards/every car at a signal from
ely
See the display in our
A picnic is to be given soon by Mrs
thirsty employes.
show windows.
le.
Chiles for the poor children, the old.
infirm and afflicted, at the grove on
-Plac your orders Ter wedat's
the Cairo road at Thompson'a mill
Invitation at home. The Sun is
A nice ride, a good dinner and a day
Showing a ,great an assortment as
for pleasure and recreation. She reyou will II d anywhere, at prices
quests all who can to help to make
much lower han you will have tr
them have a nice day,
pay elsewhere

0110w,I

"i Stied Jae of
adies'
and 2Len's Yoe
5aturdaq Xight
tne Yur nlq

i4ssseIy 111 yafterday, but

Ion

aanounceer 44 es-

FRATERNITY

BUILDING

TELEPHONES $85.

$2.:1Q. New house on 4,0 fool
Mechanicsburg, near big fills,
for $60 per year OT 20 per cent
$
If ybu have $25.0 to invest this
good place for it.

$2,504, 2-story
6-'room
hi
north end corner 19th street, al
evenue and Tennessee street, tw
root lots, corner lot vacant, 1
make fine place for wagon
fruit and candy store. End Oto
street car line.
,..
$2,0000. 5. room 1 te -story ht
No. 424 South Ninth street, 40'
lot, house in good condition, I
cab, balance monthly.
-_ -

i

..•••••••...••••••

$1,0,50. $5.4.0 cash balance moll
No. 1747 Harrison, 50 foot lot,

$1,500 No. 1222 North 13 '
rooms, hall and porch. Half .

$70.0, 4-room house, South 11
street opposite old cily hospital,
runs through to South Fourth stir
$100 cash, balance easy.

$1,550, No. 1126 Trimble set
4-room house, 40 foot lot,
neighbors. Half cash. Good ht
bargain
m••••=•••=1.1

week we haT e had
THIS
a special sale of 'glen's
and ladies' hose tvery'cday,
and tomorrow night'we
shall offer the same great
values as our usual Satur.,
day night special.
These sales grow in magnitude each week, as they
should, as we are offering
you the greatest values to
be had in Paducah. Note
these prices;
•
Ladies' fast black lisle finish gauze hose, a hose
that should sell at 35c, but which we have been
selling for 25c. This is your last
chance to get this hose for
1

9c

Men's good quality fast black seamless sox-sox
that stand the wear of every day tear- 11170%
regular 10o value, for
‘00
Children's hose, sizes 5 to 9 'it -the kind that
you can see being made in our window-just
what goes into them; double heel, toe and knee,
and regular 10c value,
for_

7c

Ladies' fast black elastic seamless hose,
arqh
our regular 10c value, for..
S %IP

1.440e.extfatiquality fast black
regttlar 15d value

hose, 1 Oc

8625. 5.0 foot lot, north
Boyd street, nearly across th
from the Trimble street chur
cash, balance 4 years.
•
$2,500., Two-story, 6two lots, nortleend corner
street and Goebel area
nessee street end of Ni
car line.
Good
bu
wagon yard or stare.
$1,2e)4-$301) cash,
land in Mechanicsburg
stere and Yelper a
make a fine market
farm. No buildings.
t5 'Iota and the
three years and th
his money.
•
e
$100 and
upward. Land Atli
notes that Will pay 19 per cent
and upwards. Good and absoktt
safe investment.
$2,000. No
4.02 South 401
street, 6 rooms, 50x165 feet, El
cash, balanee $25 per month, )
---$850. 5.0x165 foot lot, no thiu
of Monroe street betwrn
aft
avenue and 16
16th street. She
PI
Half cash.
$450. Hays avenue
Nofi 605, 4e foot lot.

Half

$625. Boyd street 50 to
north side nearly eppoeite T
street church. $.54 cash, balanc
per month.
$10.0. We have In
sums of $100 and
can sell so they net le per
There is nothing better or safer
these. They are taken in trad
are absolutely safe. We
them,
$50.0.
A 10 horse power
automobile taken in exchange
real estate or would give some
a big bargain for cash.
3250. Easy payment lots on
North Side Addition just west of
Grove, $le cash, balance $1
month. Good way to save mail
whether you need a lot or not. 0
ner lots $31110 each. No interesti
payments are made when due. '
-3600. Seven Mechanicsburt l
foot lots, $54 cash and $le per
buys all of them. You can by
lieddi
lug this picipbsition be buying see
lots for only $le per month.
trouble to save up $10 per mot
and own these lots.

ANEW
SOFT SHIRT
Flannella, $2.00

Joie, the 6-year-old
Constable A. C. Shelton,

Real
Estate
Bargains

$1,250. $204 cash, balance
per month, No. 1745 Harrison se
50 foot lot, 3 rooms.

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OUTING

I

Whittemo

gemember `Cur *eat
Unknown Jpecial
last week it was White Satiste.
hese stocking and hose values
are erely samples of some of the
altks you get at this store. They
are money savers and you do yourself and your purse an injustice if
you don't take advantage of them.

$211)0. Acre of
Hinkleville
road
street. Half cash.

ground bet
and
Jeff

We. Jefferson street lot,
Ne
Side, between lath and 14th strss
40 foot. grily lot at the price
Jefferson street east of Fouili
avenue.
$350. Mayfield road 4,0 footlio
-just west of Metzer Addition.
lots, 10 minutes from I. C.
Oh
anae new car line; $25 cash, ball
$1.0 Per month. Lots in same Oill
ttott a tittle oft the 2074eld 10
trotin $15.0' to $260 each.

Broadway, No. 2402, HMO,
Caen, ba'ance
Lisa onditien, 31
'eh

g-I01111

ti, eri.
Illinois Central. has b
!Gag this wee].
ed to Pittsburg, Pa., by the dea
of
Sir. and Mrs
c 11-a brother. No details of the death
dren, of Fountai
-flue.' left Shis,were received here. Engineer Johu
afternoon for Eva ville and Indian- leoche is pulling his train.
spoils, where they will what relatives.I
Many Illinois
sop etuplovs-s
Mr. Vernon Watson. a student in are preparingad the big tobasThe Rev. T. C. Duvall, of Louis- the drug store of Dr. Bacon, Seventh co "rowers' pisnie at Kuttawa on
ville, and family are '
,stetting Dr. Du- and Jackson Streets, Will go to Louis- July 4.
val:al son, Councilman C C. Duvall villd July 9 for examination for al Master Mashatic H. IC rainier is
pharmacist's certificate,
MG North Seventh stseet
III Nashville on bustitetie
Mr. Zed A. Desnrett cf CmIthlani,
Mr. and 1D•e: Robert Scott, Jr., of
Minor Accidents.
Minneapolle, are visiting Mr. and Mrs pawed through ths
t
sa
Will Cook, al year" old, a Paducah
litobert Scott, Sr., of South
Third route home from Mayfield
Illinois Central car repairer, wa-s asstreet.
Mrs. Maurice Lenthan, Twenty- sisting in caning a bolt yesterday afseventh
and Jefferson streets, return- ternoon when it flew off and cut his
Mr. M. T. Riter arrived in
the
city last night from Cairo to visit his ed today from Mayfield after visit- left hand.
wife before going to Memphis on a ing relatives.
Ned Wilford, a negro laborer,
business trip'.
Miss Lillie Rouse, of Lone Ook, re- dropped a truck frame on his foot
turned
today from Mayfield, where yesterday afternoon in the Paducah
Mrs.
N. Andrews has returned t
home from Oakland, Cal. She was,she attended the meeting of the 'Rap-1 Illinois Central shops and mashed
On account of the late season due to the unseasonable weather
accompanied by
niece, Mrs. fist association.
and to the arrival of some of our Import shipments, we have
her
two toes,
on hand a heavier stock than we Care to carry, and to dispose
Mr. T. B. Guedy returned today
George L. Fitz.
D, C. Johnson, 21 years old, an
Of them at once we will plat* on sale on sale Monday some
from
Fulton after a business trip,
'Messrs. Fred Roth and Guy Nance
Illinois Central
boilermaker, was
two hundred pieces of fancy Carpet patterns in cotton warp
have returned froth 'Louisville, after l
Mr. 0. P. Turner arrived today walking through the shop yards yesJapanese Mattings which would be remarkably cheap
attending the annual convention of from Hot Springs, and will be the terday afternoon when he ran against
at the regular price of 25c, for
funeral directors of the state.
guest of Dr. Earl P. Weaks for two a steel rail protruding from a flat
per yard
Miss Josephine Bloomfield will en- days. Mr. Turner is on his way to car. He was cut over the right eye.
tertain at euchre Friday afternoon at Louisville.
Engineer Owen Donnigan, 56 years
4 o'clock at her home in Arcadia in
Mrs. Edmund P. Noble went to old, met with a peculiar accident yeshonor of Mrs. Rash and Mrs. Cope- Dawson Springs today at noon. She terday afternoon at Dyersburg,
Tenn.
asland,
was accompanied by Miss Elizabeth He accidentally hit a valve cock with
George A. Flournoy, who has Tandy, who will visit her father, nis left foot and turned
rilkorribmillsomilltsmilborIa•alsowbor
riborillhar
on hot wabeen suffering from a violent attack Col. Harry Tandy.
ter which ran over his foot and
of measles at her country home,"LoMr. Gus C,ovington, of Mayfield, ourned him.
lomei" is gradually improving.
was in thp city today.
T.
Flood went to Farmington
-Mr. W. B. Kennedy returned from
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
mire
.1111~11110
.111.0111"
to visit the family of C. C. Colley.
Mayfield after a abort business trip.
St, Nicholas-Mack Estee, GoodittMr. Sol Lesser, manager ,of the
Mr. J. D. Bright went to Louis- ville, Tenn.; Charles Smith,
Mosco:
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
In Bankruptcy,
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee compa- ville today.
Petters Joe Mortru, Arkansas; J. D.
-Try Vehltehead's 25 cent dinner.
July a. is the date set by Referee ny, has returned after a two weeks'
Miss Alice Hamilton, of Evansville, McKelley, Nashville; J. E. Estes,
in Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby to hear visit to friends in Omaha, Neb.
te service.
returned home terlay after visiting Springfield; J. H. Davenport, Nash-Kosher satssage at Biederman's. proof on allegations of Trustee A. E.
Sirit.- John B. Wickliffe and Miss her brother, Mr. Edgar Hamilton,
ville; J. A. Davenport, Nashville;
-Dr. Gilbert, osteepaitt,4 4001,4 Boyd that James Jackson, bankrupt, FannIO.Ferley, of Wickliffe, are vis318 Broadway.
William Pasham, Vernon, Tenn.;
has paid off several claims erroneous- Ring friends in the city.
laiway. Phone 196.
Miss Irma Ross, 713 Kentucky Charles alcKelley, Nashville; J. W.
-Flue carnations at 50c per &m- ly. Boyd asks that the creditors who
Mrs. Saidee T. Riggs, of San An- avenue, left today for
Louisville and Hutson, Golden Pond; W. J. Gaines,
received money, tulint over to the gelo, Tex., and Mrs. Mary B. Adams,
it, Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
New Albany, where she will speed
asset-vale; 0. C. Strother, Gallatin,
court.
ray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon•
of Tyler, Tex., have returned after the summer.
Tenn.: G. G. Green, Nashville; G.
A claim of $225 was allowed At- visiting their sister in Birmingham.
luncheon for ladies and gentleMr.L. B. Hicks, Jr. returned to Franklin Shoals, Tolu; R. E. Sani25 cents. A is. Carte bill of fares torneys Bradshaw & Bradshaw In They will be the guest of their brothhis home in Henderson today after ders, Memphis.
elC,olored souvenir post-cards of the bankruptcy case of J. L. Wanner. er, Captain King Hale, Seventh street
visiting Mr. R. le Hicks, of the city.,
city. Something entirely new in They represented petitioning credit- and Kentucky avenue, for a week beMrs. A. C. McClure, 1326 Jeffere
The Smallest Watch.
line. Just arrived and are now on era.
fore returning to the home Is Texas.
son street, went to Central City toWhat is said to be the smallest
at R. D. Clements & Co.
Mr. E. W. Whittemore returned .ay
a
to visit her mother, Mrs. H. E. watch in the world is in the posses-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
County Court.
last night from Grand Rivers, where
Shee o
sion of a London jeweler. It once
H.
W.
Rottgering,
Melton
new
J. M.
S. Third. Old phone 1345;
he attended the burial of the late
Incorporated.
Mr. J. L. Chase, of Toledo, return- belonged to the late Marquis of Anand J. G. Whitis were appointed ap- 'F. J. Nichols.
ne 351.
ed
to
his
home
today
whose
glesey,
after
taste
in
visiting
ornaments
was
-Gue Brown, an 11-year-old coi- praisers of the estate of W. Y. GritMiss Mayme Baynham, librarian of
Mr and Mr., James Langstaff at extravagant and bizarre, The size of
1 boy, was ordered to the reform tith.
last
the Carnegie library, returned
•
•
Asberry Bradford was appointed night from Louisville, where she at- their summer home, "The Angles," the gold case of the lilliputian watch
>,o1 by County Judge R. T. LightMEN-Our illustrate(
in Arcadia.
is just that of the smallest English
yesterday. He was taken this:guardian for Wade Bradsford,
tended the Kentucky library conferexplains how we teach ha
Born,
to
the
wife
of
coin,
a
Jake
silver
threepence.
Petter,
Tbe minute
ing by Patrolman Jack Sanence.
few weeks, mailed free.
1923 Broad street, a daughter.
hand is an eighth of an inch long.
The boy struck W. C. StanCourt of Appeals.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nash, Jr.,
cr College, St. Louis, Mo.
Dan McDermott, of St. Louis, Is
son with a brick.
Motion for rehearing in the case are visiting Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Nash.
FOR RENT-One star
the
guest
of
Miss
Ruby
Morrison,
Eggshell
Light.
ye you better carriage and of Mrs. Effie Leigh against te Citi- Sr., of North Ninth street, for a few
Broadway. Possession al
A gas mantle has recently been
ce for the money than zens' Savings bank, was overruled days. They are on their way to their who Is visiting Miss Lucille Moore,
pply to George Lange
th
.
patenteed in Germany in which the
any transfer company in and the case remanded for evidence home in Louisville after spending six ofNorthe
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
Miss Jullett and Miss Alberta mantle itself consists of nothing more
no carriages for special on certain pones. On the original ap- months in Memphis.
M1TCHEL1.S for high-grade bicyWANT
short notice.
:- also ele- peal this order was entered and the
Mr. H. H. Loving returned last Doughty, of Atlanta. did not arrive than an egg shell, this being, accorct
partment, at
gs. Palmer Transfer Co bank filed motion for rehearing. The night from Kuttawa, where he at- this week to arten4 the house party lag to the patent specification, par- cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old
seueage at Biederman's. case now goes back to the circuit tended the meeting of the directors of Miss Garnett Buckner, 809- Jef- ticularly well suited for acetylene
Phone 115 and 117
enced hands pre
ferson street, as expected, owing to gas burners. The egg shell is con- 2361. ,
V: Owen has removed court,
of the bank at Kuttawa,
son on Monday.
ce from room 7 to
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Clean Cut of One-Fourth Off on(

July 1st to July 171
Sewing Machines
Now is your chance to get a strictly
high grade Standard Rotary Sewing
Nita Ile:like cut, solid oak or s)camOre,
with five drawers, drop head, automatic
lift, at wholesale price, we are closing
this style and grade of nItiellizier oUt of
oar stkick and will not hainlle them alty

Our Red Tag

CLEARANCE SALE

her

A Clean Cut of One.Fourth
on Our Entire Stock

more.

$27.50
Ma

Former price 645.00. Other makes aud
styles as low as S14.50.

11
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efri erator
,The twlehrated Ilcrr%ek Refrigerator,
ituveli to he the best, solid oak case,
mt•Tal wood lined, like cut, for

$17.25
Peimer price $24.00.

101.1•••••

".".•
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Library
Tables
A number of handrotne ones,
quartered gOlden oak ami mahogany, one hie cut for._ $10.50
Former price $14.00.

rris
Chairs

inei

will

pric

JULY 1st TO JULY 17th
NEXT Monday, July 1st, is the first, day of the
greastest fur naure clearanet sale Paducah has
ever known—a sale which will last for seventeen
days. We propose to make it a notable moneysaving event, and with this end in view have made a
clean cut of at least one•fourth in our entire stock—
in some fewecases it is even more than that. Every
piece of goods in the store will bear a RED TAG;
sisc,iwing the :egular price and the Red Tag Sale
Price, so that yoU can see for yourself what sweeping reductions have been made. Our immense stock
of fall goods is bzginning to arrive and we positively
must have more room for display and storage. For
this reason we have made prices on our goods which
will make it worth your while to attend the sale.
All we ask of you is this: compare our regular
prices *with those you find at other stores then take
off one-fourth more and see what a sp*ndid opportunity this sale gives you to save money. If you do
that, we know we can sell you if you are really in
need of furniture, carpets, stoves, ranges, mattings,
rth-igeritors, sewing machines or any other kind
of house furnishings.
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lap. 8,
with )
like en
tiler pi
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Now, there is just one point more: Come as
early in the sale as possible---Monday, say, or Tuesday—for you are like every one else---you like to
have first chance at good things, don't you? Glance
through this page and see what we are selling and
how we are selling it, then come down and see the
goods---that's the best way to tell whether the prices
are really cheap or not.

andsome solid nak Alorupflolstered in
a, with foot rist, the
button style; do not
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yorir .position, for
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Domestic
Refrigerators
The

Domestic refigerator, top
icing doublelop. whirl means
a great sallow of ice, golden
oak finish, 85 pounds
capacity, for

Victor Extension Table

Th
like es
far bei

Solid oak, golden oak finish.. The leaves in this taEA; are stored in the table right at hand ready for
use when extended. Former
.price $14 00, Ree,I Tpg Sale price.

S10.50

•IrMY11011••••••••••••111

Former price.,613.
have refrigerators in this line as low
as

ISIC CABINET
NIAmic
ind oak guarand polished
fullsic; ited
al.. pri(f5',*

Fulton Go-Cart

6.25

The kind that folds, like cut, former
price $8.25, Red Tag Sale price...
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BY GENTLE BAND OF DEATH.
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Young Matron, Prominent Socially
and in the Church Passes to
Her Reward.

nning a trip ? If you are you A/ant shoes that
ble the first time y ou put them on. Our shoes
ble all the time. We direct your attention to
splendid values:

Wymen

work, and charge sales are barred. Must
be stamped to get benefit of half soles.

We have all the styles itepatents, vicis,
gun metal, white and gray canvas. Id
addition, we have men's, boys', misses'
and children's oxfords.
(Mr proposition should be interesting :

iK Ykis Jale
*1 98 Buys woman's patent kid, were

'10rd

2mq Zefere July 14i and e1 Aem
-Waif Joled Wken Xeeded.
We will half sole free of charge, when
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1st. Either welt or McKay sewed, turn

sold at $2.50 and 53 00.
82 50 Buys woman's patent colt welt,
were $3 00
$1.50 Buys woman's McKay oxford,
cheap at 52 00.
11•50 Buys woman'a swell grey, Cheap at
$2.00.
Ani other bargains throughout our stock
of low cuts. Cut sale price of misses'
and children's tan shoes.
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Louisville, July ^2.-Women wept
auteibly and men turned their faces

The Eveeing etitn-ine. a week.
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There is none better. All
orders appreciated.
Dealers in New Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a ton,
and Anthracite Coal,
a ton.

I

CENTRAL COAL AND IRON CO.
Incorporated.

Both Phones 370.
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an inspection trip in the Cumberland ing the stage at 15.9. On
Major last year the stage was 9.3.
river as far as Nashville
The Georgia Lee will leave MemHarts thinks increasing attention
will be given to the inland waterways phis today for Cincinnati passing
here Thursday afternoon.
by the government.
The Lyda returned from Joppa
The City of Joseph is on the way
up from Memphis to go on the ways late night and raised a sunken quarRiver Report.
here for repairs. With a double ter-boat in "Dogtown." Friday the
.29.0 0.8 fall crew, the City of St. Joseph should Lyda will leave for the Cumberland
Cairo
river.
5.8 0.5 fall arrive tonight or tomorrow.
Chattanooga.. ..
Two Brookport women had tough
15.1 1.1 rise
Cincinnati
All the boats in how are making
Evansville ........11.2 0.4 fall luck with a gasoline boat here last no attempting to get away until af3.8 0.1 rise evening. They came up in the boat ter the Fourth.
Florence
0.2 rise and passed the wharfboat, but when
ohnsonville
Business picked up in the Tennesst'd te hundred yards or so above the see river trade this week and the
$.8
oulsville
4 5.9 0.6 fall wharflmat, the engine stopped. They Clyde came in last night with the
R. Carmel
. 8.7 0.1 fall floated down until a line was thrown guards nearly under water careyipg
ashville
. 5.3 0.3 rise them from the Fannie Wallace, and the biggest trip of the season. The
ittsburg •
22.7 0.6 fall Harry Blackford, night river man- Clyde will leave Wednesdky evening
St. Louis
11.2 0.4 fall ager of the West Kentucky Coal com- for the Teunessee river.
Mt. Vernon
.15 9 0.9 fall pany, worked on the engine for a
Paducah .
The towboat Pittsburg arrived this
half hour before it would start again. morning from the Mississippi riveP
Gent's show boat once more Iles at The two women did not seem to on the way up with a tow of empanchor under the kindly protection know much about the engine and had ties.
Captain Lee Gordon, of Hawesville
of the Paducah harbor. After going two small boys in the boat with them,
The U. S. Lookout will arrive from Will take the Markle show boat here
'as far as Eddyville, Captain Gent decided that the Cumberland river was Chattanooga tonight to take on sup- and pilot It to St. Louis
The I. N. Hook will leave Saturunprofitable, and returned to this piles and five barges of coal from
city. He tied up at the mouth of Is- the West Kentucky Coal company. day for the Cumberland river after
land creek. An offer for his outfit Minor repairs will be made here and ties.
Captain M. N. Mullen will be out
has been made to Captain Gent with- the Lookout will leave Friday or Satof the city for a week on account of
in $100 of the amount he Invested In urday for Chattanooga,
The Saltillo should arrive from St. his mother's death.
It, and he probably will accept if the
The John 8. Hopkins was in and
ffer is increased to the full amount Louis tonight going up the Tenuous*.
river,
out in the Evansville trade today.
wrested.
Pleasure parties are making the
Markle's show boat will show at
()Metal Forecasts.
dueah tomorrow evening. Henry Dick Fowler's passenger businses
Evansville to Cairo
The Ohicifro
opf, apsiistant river manager of the good these days. That jaunty packet
from Florence to
eel Kentucky Coal company, went left on time It.his morning for Cairo. and the Tenn
Negotiations are on for the sale the mouth, the M Issippi from below
Goleonda yesterday to meet the
and the Wabash
of the towboat Wilford that has St. Louie to cat
owboat.
ntinue falling
Wright Harts, been lying up here for many months. at Mt.. Catinel, wt
Major William
The
tilted States engineers' corps, ar- The Wilford will be entirely rebuilt doting the nett 24
ad In the city last night and lefti .The suag, this morning registered fall at Cairo wi;1
the Cumberland this morning ova fall of .9 in the last 24 boss, leav- for four days.
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Honorary - Messrs. L. M. Rieke, RS away \in an effort to conceal their
s
L. Reeves, J. H. Ashcraft, Alex Kirk- emotion swhen the Rev. Dr. Carter
land, D. A, Veiser, Sr., S. B. Hughes, Helm Jones, pastor of the Broadway
S. A. Fowler, Will Leech. - Active- Baptist church Sunday made known
Richard Rudy, Gus Thompson, John his intentioii\oof acceptingtit
a call
Sinnott, R. B. Phillips, Allen Ash- the First Ba 1st church of Lynch.craft, James Utterback.
burg, Va. The :Imitation was
one such as has rarely been witnessed in Louisville,
Dr. Carter Helm Jones liceigne.

f

Mrs. Anna Lee Parham. 44 years
old, wtfe of Mr. Frank R. Parham,
and one of Paducah's most prominent
society matrons, died last night at
9:2'S o'clock at ,.he residence of her
sister, Mrs. Henry C. Overbey. 231
Fountain avenue, the result of an
operation performed in March at the
Mrs. M. J.,Houghton.
Riverside hospital. She became ill
Mrs. M. J. Houghton died laet
several months ago, and remained in night at 8:30 o'clock at the home of
the hospital several weeks after the her daughter, Mrs. M. M. Mullen,
operation. She was removed to her 15a3 Trimble street, of complications.
sister's home when her condition be- Originally Mrs. Houghton's home was
came More serious, but for a short in Carrelton, Ky.., but for the past
time afterward showed a slight im- three years she bad resided in this
provement. Her -condition the last city. She was 77 years old and a
few days grew slowly worse until charming woman to converse with.
death came.
The following daughters survive:
Mrs. Parhausswas the eldest daugh Mrs. H. R. Higbree, of New Orleans:
r of=
fe
rp:1,gdward W. and gm. Atter Williams, of Dayton; Mrs.
n, and was born in W, E. Hurighton, of Covington; Mrs.
Ballard county June 9, 1863. In her M. M. Mullen, of this city; Mrs. W.
early girlhood she -removed with her R. Palmer, of Chicago, and one son,
parents to Paducah, where she resid- Mr. Joseph Randolph, of Arvania,
ed
continuously afterward.
On Va. A short service was held at the
June 11,- 1884, she was married to residence this morning by the liev.
Mr. Frank R. Parham, a merchan- W. E. Cave, before the body was
dise broker of much prominence.
taken to her former home in Carrel.Mrs. Parham was a woman promi- ton, where the burial will take place
nent socially and in church, charity 'Shred nesdae afternoon,
and literary circles. She was the
first president of tile 'Delphic ciub.
Mrs. Bradley's Funeral.
She was one of the founders of the
The funeral of Mrs. Henry BradWomans' club and took an active ley will be held this afternoon at 5
, part in It before her health prevent- o'clock at the residence, 716 Jeffered her attending the meetings. She son street. The funeral will be conwas a devout member of the First ducted by the Rev. W. E. Cave, pasChristian church. She is survived tor of the First Presbyterian church.
by the following brothers and sisters: assisted by the Rev. W. T. Bolling,
Mrs. H. C. Overbey, Sirs. George C. of the Broadway M. E. church. The
'Vernon, of Paducah; Mrs. Pauline burial will be in Oak Grove cemeLeland, of Chicago; Messrs. Edward tery. Following are the pallbearers:

ulq and Vacation 6110e .$argains
a
the

Vaughan,
of Paducah;
Hot‘e
Vaughan, who is In the west and unable to be located, and her uncles,
Cci. Sol Vaughan, of Fifth and Harrison streets; Q. D. Vaughan, of
Louisville; J. P. Vaughan, of Clarksville, Tenn., and Robert Vaughan, of
Nashville.
The funeral will be conducted on
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at
the Overbey residence. The burial
will be in Oak Grove cemetery. The
Rev. Samuel Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church, assisted by
the Rev. W. E. Cave, will ofaciate.
Telegrams have been sent all the rel.
atives but no replies have ben received. The pallbearers will be:
Messrs. L. M. Rieke, Sr., C. C. Covington, George V. Wallace. T. E. Boswell, Museoe Burnett and Robert
Phillips.
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Will be made by us with a full
feeling of patriotism, and observing
the same by.closing our place of
business the entire day. :
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